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Commission Investigation 
Dropped, Austin Sworn In 
Mike Austin was sworn in as the to uget on his walking shoes." and the chairman took illegal action 
new ASUNM president Monday Block said they decided to go ahead on the matter. 
after the Elections Commission and resign. As soon as Austin took Glenn Dobbs, former attorney 
certified him and decided not to office, he had the power to appoint general, also said that Block did not 
continue its investigation into his a new attorney general and a new have the authority. ''Chris was 
campaign. Elections Commission, whether he conned into making that decision 
Last Friday the Elections was appointed provisionally or not, by Austin's people," he said. 
Commission decided to charge Block said. HThe people he ap~ He said Block tried to call the 
Austin with overspending his $200 pointed are not about to prosecute commissioners but could not get 
campaign budget by $5. They his case,'' Block said. them together. He was told all of 
recommended that Austin be sworn Block's statement read, "I, them would be going at 5:01 p.m. 
in "provisionally'' as president Christopher J, Block, Chairperson and he might as well certify the 
until the matter was resolved. of the Elections Commission, by entire election. 
- Buc Chris- Block-, -Jormer-lnepower vested In in my p-osltion- - -He- sara-" FranR Gallegos, -
chairman of the Elections Com- through ASUNM approval, hereby ASUNM Supreme Court Justice, 
mission, said the commission did declare Mike Austin the official illegally certified Austin. "The 
not have enough evidence to bring winner of the ASUNM presidential comm1ssmn officially brought 
against Austin. "We were lacking election. Past allegations proved charges against Austin, and ac~ 
evidence of items to be counted as negative through lack of empirical cording to the laws of ASUNM he 
donations. For example, we have a evidence by the investigation by the could not be certified. His 
receipt from Dataco under the ASUNM Election Commission." statement also shows he overspent 
name of R.J .. Thomas, but Dataco Peter Pierotti, the runner-up in his budget by 80 cents, which 
claims no recognition of it." the presidential race who would carries a fine of $8. That has to be 
Block said that he and the rest of have taken the office if Austin had paid before he can be certified. 
the commission resigned a few been found guilty of the charges, Block said no actual fine was 
minutes before .5 p.m. Monday, said Block did not have the brought against Austin. 
just before Austin was certified as authority to declare Austin the Article 111, Section 3 of the 
president. official winner. ASUNM Lawbook states, "No 
He said Austin had told him as He said the committee had to candidate can be sworn in until 
soon as he was in office Block was meet to make that kind of decision continued on page .5 
Orbit to Airport L.anding .Success 
going seven times the speed of 
sound, and a sonic boom shook the 
Big Sur area like a mini~ 
earthquake. 
airliner-size. craft and headed for· a 
medical checkup. 
0 
Wednesday, April 15, 1981 
Brandy, a Scottish terrier, bundles up for the cold weather during a 
walk with his owner Olivia Dise. (Photo by John ChadwickJ 
EDWARDSAIRFORCE BASE, 
Calif. - Astronauts John W. 
Young and Robert L. Crippen, 
t11king a new gh~ot leap in space 
travel with picture~perfect grace, 
blazed back to Earth Tuesday and 
glided their space freighter 
Columbia to the world's first 
airport landing from orbit. 
"It wM super!'' Young shouted 
after Columbia's six wheels 
touched softly down on a dry lake 
bed in the Mojave Desert at 1:21 
p.m. EST, ending the flawless 2~ 
1!2-day maiden flight of the 
world's first reusable spaceship, 
Minutes later, its speed plum-
meting to just over 200 mph, the 
craft made a .gracefulleft~hanil turn 
and touched down with a puff of 
dust at Edwards Air Force Base. 
A crowd estimated at 350,000 
watched the landing in person, and 
millions of others saw it on 
television. At the Houston control 
center, at launch control in Cape 
Canaveral, Fla., and at Edwards, 2~ 
1/2 years o( fn.istratioh over delays 
in the program gave way to 
eruptions of joy. 
Just three hours after touch~ 
down, the astrogauts were back in 
the air - this time aboard a regular 
airplane en route to Houston, 
where they spent so many long, 
arduous hours training for the 
flight. 
Young sti"ode around his 
spaceship in a post~f1ight in-
spection, examining the black 
ceramic tiles on. its belly that 
warded off re~entry temperatures as 
high as 2,600 degrees, and was 
obviously delighted. 
·Professor Gets Money 
To Excavate in France 
Crippen exulted: "Boy, this is 
really the neatest thing in the whole 
world!" 
The shuttle crossed the 
California coast 141,000 feet up, 
Just over an bout after landing, 
the jaunty crewmen climbed down a 
flight of portable stairs from their 
Television shots of the shuttle 
after landing showed one insulating 
tile might have been lost from the 
topside of the nose some time 
during the flight. 
James Chavez 
A UNM professor has been 
awarded nearly $180,000 by the 
National Science Foundation to 
excavate an archaeological site in 
southwest .France. 
Dr. Lawrence Straus' grant, the 
only multi~year award given by the 
foundation in anthropology this 
year, is a four~surnmer project 
designed to "analyze evidence of 
human technology,, arnong the 
remains of namadic ice-age rein-
deer hunters Who Uved 10,000 to 
14,000 years ago, Straus.said. 
Evolution Theory Still Hot Acadetnic Issue 
"these ate the famous people 
who wrote on the caves," the 
anthropology assistant professor 
said. "They were homosapiens like 
us, but they lived at the height of 
:News Analysis 
by Pamela Llvlngst«Jh 
H it crossed their minds at all, 
educators, until recently, probably 
thought the old controversy over 
teaching the theory of evolution itt 
public schools was a deadissue. 
Although John T. Scopes was 
found guilty of teaching evolution 
in a Dayton, Tenn. high school S6 
years ago and was duly fined $100 
plus court costs, the theor-y he 
taught came out the winner. 
Thanks to national- publicity 
given the trial and defense lawyer 
Clarence Darrow's handling of the 
case, the controversy seemed laid to 
rest. 
But christian fundamentalists in 
California attd Arkansas have 
recetttly raised the issue again. 
A Sacra.mellto, Calif.. Superior 
Court decided March 6, 1981 that 
state biology lextbooks should 
include a disclaimer that the books 
do not deal with theology. And the 
Arkansas State Legislature recently 
enacted a taw whereby 
• •creationism/' the Bible's ex.: 
planation of the creation of the 
world and life, will be included in 
biology textbooks with the theory 
of evolution. 
. the last glacial age. They were 
·sophisticated in taking advantage 
of their environment.'' 
the project will be co-directed by 
Dr. Arambourou, a French ar· 
chaeologist who has excavated a 
similar site itt France for the past 22 
years, Straus will have access to a 
nearby mU!!eUn1 directed by 
Arambourou. 
Even President Reagan has givett 
creationism support. On the 1980 
presidential campaign trail, Reagan 
told a Dallas fundamentalist 
religious . coalition, . "If it (the 
theory of evolution) is going to be 
taught in the schools, thert I think 
the biblical story of creation should "With Dr. Arambourou's work, 
also be taught/' we have a base on which to com· 
Creatiofiists have not yet madea pare our findings,, Straus said. 
stand in New Mexico. 'But a state "The comparison allows us tQ 
Senate bill (340) introduced irt the make a more powerful statement 
1981 legislative session could·have about patterns of migration/' 
furthered their cause if the bill had However, Arambourou will 
been passed into law. contribute mor~ than a museum 
the bill, "Textbook Cotttent and ahasis for comparison. 
Startdards Act," stipulated that "Without a close foreign contact 
textbooks adopted by the (state) like O.r. Arambourou, the project 
board (of education) shall not would have heefi impossible, H 
ridicule or present in a degrading Straus said. 
manner the religious or ethical Six graduate students will ac~ 
beliefs of others/1 The bill further company Straus. All of them will 
demafided that: . stay in a 12th century tnOfiastery. 
- ureaching materials shall Several American and foreign 
present the • . . religious • , . anthropology professars will lilso 
continu~d on page 5 accompany Straus. 
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AGORA 
UNMStudent 
Help Center 
volunteers trained in 
listening skills and peer counseling 
Need someone to Listen? 
We arc located at the NW corner of 
Mesa Vista Hall 
our number is 277·3013 
i--------------------------, 
BEIRUT, Lebanon- Lebanon's 
prime mini$ter and (our membe_rs 
of his Cabinet were trapped 10 
Parliament Tuesday by .a four-hour 
artillery duel between Syrian forces 
and Christian Phalangist 
militiamen. 
Government sources said Prime 
Minister Chefik. Wazzan,. the 
Cabinet ministers and 15 other 
members of Parliament escaped 
without injury .after President Elias 
Sarkis arranged a cease-fire. 
Phalangist radio reported three 
rockets also struck the entrance of 
the presidential palace at Baabda in 
the ·hills overlooking the capital, 
injuring a Lebanese soldier. 
With skirmishes between the 
armies intensifying in Beirut, 
Phalangist militia commander 
Bechir Oemayl indicated he was 
ready to open negotiations with the 
Syrians to end the two weeks of 
fighting - the worst in Lebanon 
since the 1975-76 civil war. 
A military source in Tel Aviv s;~id . 
Israel was giving the Phalangists 
equipment "' pan of a strategy to 
prevent Syria from gaining com· 
plete control of Lebanon through 
its peacekeeping forces there. . 
In a related development, kid-
napped Jordanian . Charge 
d'Affaires Hisham Muheissen, 4~, 
was releasecl .after 66 days m 
captivity and the Syrian-backed 
"Furs an" Moslem militia claimed 
responsibility for the abdu.ction. 
ln Washington, the State 
Department issued an?ther appe~ 
for "restraint" onall s1de!> and said 
it was still studying with other 
countries the possibility of a United 
Nations peace-keeping force for 
northern Lebanon, 
Phalangist radio said several 
sbells landed in the Parliament's 
courtyard and and parking lot 
during the artillery duel. 
Witnesses said the men huddled 
together in a conference room 
during the shelling around 
Parliament, located along the 
"green line" . dividing 
predominantly Moslem West Beirut 
from Christian East Beirut. 
The Israeli military source said 
the -ffghting in- -Lebanon started 
April I when Syrian forces began 
shelling Phalangists trying to build 
a mountain road from Zahle to 
their stronghold in north Lebanon. 
In Zahle, 33 miles east of Beirut, 
police sources said the Syrians and 
Phalangists exchanged small arms 
fire in the hills north of the city. 
Syrian troops have taken control of 
all but one of the J'halangists' 
supply routes into the city and h&ve 
the upper hand in the clashes, the 
sources said. 
In an interview with the 
Phalangist "Voice of Lebanon" 
radio, Gemayel said his army had 
been victorious in confrontations 
with the Syrians but was now ready 
to negotiate, 
"lf any possible door ls opened 
to us, we wi.IJ enter it with anybody 
because we want to save Lebanon," 
he said. ''I don't think anybody is 
happy or content with this war. 
''If we .can reach our goal 
through negotiations, or dialogue 
or understanding then so be it," 
Gemayel said. "We entered into 
these battles with courage and that 
is the way we_ enter _into any_ 
dialogue ••. on an equal basis with 
the other person." 
Income Tax Deadline Arrives Tonight; 
Internal Revenue Ready for Deluge 
WASHINGTON - Midnight 
Wednesday is the deadline for 
mailing 1980 income tax returns, 
and millions of Americans are 
making the annual last-minute 
spring sprint to the post office. 
the Internal Revenue Service 
does not know exactly how many 
returns to expect on the last day 
before the deadline, but it does 
know from experience it should get 
around 26 million in the two weeks 
before taxes must be paid. 
That's what it received last year, 
and the filing pace seems to be 
about the same this year, an IRS 
spokesman said tuesday. 
President Reagan is among the 
last-minute filers. He released his 
tax return to the public Monday 
before. sending it to the IRS, 
By April3, the IRS had received 
58,486,000 returns, about the same 
number it had at the same time last 
year. 
Adding to these the expected 26 
million during the final two weeks, 
plus 2.5 million so far granted 
e~tensions and returns filed by 
Americans· abroad that are not due 
until June 15, the IRS expects a 
total of 94.1 million returns this 
Year. 
The estimate is higher than last 
year's 93.1 million because the 
population has grown and more 
people are in the labor force. 
The tendency of many Americans 
to rue their retums on the last day is 
not entirely procrastination. For 
many, it is good consumer 
economics. 
On two of every nine returns -
or about 2 t million -the taxpayer 
owes the government money. 
Waiting until. the Jast minute lets 
that money earn interest elsewhere 
up to the filing deadline. 
DC Hopes for Panda Play I I I I I I 
1
· Have luneh 1·· wAsHINGToN - National 
For the other seven returns due 
refunds, the incentive is to get the 
return in early so the taxpayer docs 
not give the government an interest-
free loan. 
Postal Service spokesman 
Jamison Cain said there is no 
natioMl plan to keep Post Ofices 
open late Wednesday night because 
it costs too much. But some of the 
nation's 42,000 post offices, 
stations and branches may decide 
on their own to offer special ser-
vice. 
I I Zoo officials began a round-the· 
I • th ,. • nd I clock "panda watch" Tuesday: I ,v. . a ri e . I Ling-Ling is ready for mating. 
I I The female giant panda, which 
I at I has railed tor the past six years to 
I I produce a .cub for expectant 
I L. p d I zookeepers, came into heat - the 
I a OS a a 1 period during which she is capable 
I 1 of reproducing. 
I 1 Hsing-Hsing, ting·Ling's 
I 1 reluctant partner, Was placed in the 
1 1 same outdoor cage as the female, 
I J:1 1 t. 1 but once again the two failed to I .Jtty one mea ~ ·. our I mate. 
1 regular price and recetve the 1 I second meal at half price. I 
Chia·Chia, .a male panda from 
the London Zoo who was brought 
to the United States to back-stop 
for Hsing-Hsing looked on. 
"Hopefully, Chia-Chia will come 
around. because he's our best 
hope," said Michael Morgan, a 
spokesman for the National Zoo. 
Zoo officials planned to place 
Chia-Chia (pronounced cha-cha) 
and Ling· Ling together soon, 
Hsing-Hsing and Ling-Ling were 
brought to the United States in 
1972., gifts from the Republic of 
China. 
Any taxpayer unable to file a 
return by the deadline may have a 
60-day extension for the asking, but 
it is not exactly a free ride. Th~y 
must file Form 4868, estimate the1r 
tax bills alld pay up by Apri115. 
The extehsiort is for filling out the 
return, not for payirtg the tax. 
w~oo ~CJJCJJat~U'CJJ[9~ I Offcrgoodwiththiscoupon I 1 only, Ex.pircsAptill7, 1981. 1 I . I 
I I I llrcttkfast 6:45-H:OO ~2.25 I , 
1 Continenttli 9:00-D:ao ~1.25 1 
1 l.uuch 1 !MO-l :ao ~2.50 1 
1 Dinac;· 4::~o-o:ao ~2.7/; 1 
I I 
I I 
I I 1 ft 's 1 he place! o go 1 
I on CUIITJHIS for a \'aricty 1. 
I off'ttllcottt·scmcals, I 
I all yott cat! cat at one privc. I I I 
I I 
I I 
I I I LaPosada i 1---·-----------------------' .... ~ . \, .. ' 
# 
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RECORDS 
Storewide Bargains 
' ' ' t I ' ' ' ~ ' • ' ' . o ~' ,_-' ' ~ ~ • ' 
' ' • • 'o tIt 
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Campus Briefs 
Einstein's Friend To Speak 
An internationally acclaimed physicist who 
maintalned a close peroonal relationship with Albert 
Einstein during the last nine years of Einstein's life 
will present two !!ilks at UNM. 
Abraham Pais, a professor at Rockefeller 
University, will speak as part of the UNM/Sandia 
Laboratories Distinguished Lecture Series on Science 
and Technology. 
Pais is internationally recognized for his work in 
theoretical high energy physics and the theory of the 
physics of fundamental particle.s. 
the first talk, open to the public, is called "The· 
Origins of the Einstein Legend" and is scheduled for 
8 p.m. Friday in. Regener Hall, on Redondo Drove 
betWeen .the Farris Engineering and Psychology 
buildings on UNM's main campus, 
In his public lecture Pais will discuss the growth of 
this widespread public acclaim in terms of the man's 
character, his work, his time and culture, 
Pais will give a colloqui urn at lO a.m. Monday 
titled "How Einstein Got His Ph .. D." in room 184 of 
the department of physics ancj astronomy. The 
colloquium is designed for persons with some 
college-level exposure to physics and mathematics. 
· ... Backgammon Benefit Set _ 
A backgammon tournament to benefit the 
American Cancer Society is ~cheduled for Monday at 
6 p.m. at Graham Central Station, 3301 Juan Tabo 
N.E. 
Tickets are available at all ticketmaster locations, 
the UNM SUB, Popejoy Hall Bo~ Office and 
Graham Central Station. There is a $10 tax-
deductible entry fee. The doors for the tournament 
will open at 5:30 p.m. . . . . . . . 
A trip to Mazatlan, donated by Frontier Airhnes, 
with about 30 other prizes, will he raffled off. First 
place for winning the tournament is a handcarved 
backgammon set; second place is a 35-mm camera; 
and there are six computerized backgammon sets, 
some to be raffled off and some. to be given as prizes 
for winning. 
Fri.,Sat., 
Apr.17,18 
8:15 
Mon., 
Apr. 20 
8·.15 
"n . n· 1. ues .. , IVIO .• , 28 
Apr. 27, · 
· 8.,s 
nd Apr.28 
a Matinee 
2:15p.m. 
A. cash bar and a dane~ wi\1 follow the tour-
nament. The cost for the dance for those Who do not 
- - ' ' -
enter the tournament is $2. 
Players are asked t9 bring their .own backgammon 
boards. 
The First Annual Backgammon Tournament is 
sponsored by J(appa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternit)' 
with all proceeds going to the American Cancer 
Society. · · 
Principles To Be Explored 
Laury Eck, director of the Christian Conciliation 
Service, will speak on ''Scriptural Principles of 
Conflict Resolution," from noon to 1 p.m. in the 
Cas a Annex in the basement of the SUB. 
Astronomy Lecture Topic 
"Ancient Astronomy in New Mexico" is the title 
of a lecture to be given Thursday by Michael Zeilik, 
UNM associate professor of physics an astronomy. 
The lecture will begin at 11 !\.m. in room 122 of the 
Geology Building, Northrop Hall. It is free and open 
to the public. 
The lecture is jointly sponsored by the UNM 
geology department and the UNM Chapter of Sigma 
Xi (The_ Scientific R!lsearch_ Society of _North 
America) as part of the 1980-1981 J:?istin~uis~e.€1 
Lecture Series on Recent Advances m Sc1entif1c 
Research. 
Refreshments will be served at !0:40a.m. 
Behavior To Be Discussed 
"The Nature of Human Behavior" is the title of a 
lecture planned for Friday at 3:30 p.m. in room 149 
of Woodward Hall. 
The speaker will be John R. Searle, a professor of 
Philosophy from the University of California at 
Berkeley. 
Funds for the lecture were provided by Humanities 
and Social Sciences, the Visiting Lecturers' Com-
mittee and the Office of Graduate Studies. 
$11.60 
$ 9.60 
$ 8.60 
$ 6.60 
free 
rnission 
$12.00 
F 
t£L .. h . So. u\ hwes\ 's 
1 · e ~ · iiiiiil. iiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
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Foreign Verb Forms 
Can Be Computerized 
Catllerine Bartlett 
When a Religious Studies student 
hears the words ''New Testament 
Greek,'' panic may set in. 
After all, each verb has at least 
100 different verb forms, each one 
meaning something entirely dif-
ferent from the other. 
But help may be on the way in the 
form .of a portable computer called· 
TERAK. The was introduced and 
PIRG Appoints 
Two to Board 
Two students were appointed to 
the board of New Mexico Public 
Interest Research Group Monday 
night. 
Chris O'Dowd and Robert :aeck 
filled two seats vacated by former 
board members and newly elected 
ASUNM Senators Judy Cooper 
and Duane Varan who resigned in 
order not to create conflicts of 
interest. __ 
NMPlRG holds meetings every 
Monday evening at 7 p.m. in room 
231-E of the SU:a. The meetings are 
open to the public. 
demonstrated by Professor 
Catherine Kroeger of Eastern New 
Mexico University at Portales April 
7 at the Philosophy Lounge in the 
Humanities Building. 
TERAK can be used as a teaching 
aid, Kroeger said, and many 
teachers prefer combining TE.RAK 
with traditional teaching methods. 
She said the computer makes 
learning "more efficient," but it 
"does not replace textbooks." 
"If you're wrong, it corrects 
yo.u," she said. ''Then you can go 
on. That's the beauty of it." 
Although the computer can help 
students drill verbs with which they 
have trouble, she said, it will not 
teach the student to pronounce 
Greek, write Greek letters by hand, 
or translate long passages. 
The computer, which costs about 
$6,000 plus an additional $1,200 for 
th¢ disks ("software"), is available 
in Dutch, German, Classical Latin 
and, in about two years, Arabic Will 
be available, Burgess said, 
The Languages Department here 
is considering buying at least one 
. _TERAK, Burgess said._ c·. __ 
"Even if they are approved by 
the Lallguages Department, we 
don't know if the University will 
have the funds," he said. 
The ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE 
·Presents 
Films by Danny Lyon 
"Los Ninos Abandonados" 
and "EI Majado" 
7:00 Be 9:15 PM SUB THEATER 
Students • $1.50 
....'"" 
" I' 
'.··.JL .· ~~-~ .. ~·I' 
~ • I• 1 
I 
Others • $2.00 
Levi's® & Wrangler's 
Jeans 
& 
Cords 
S15.99 
lobo 
men's 
shop 
243·6954 
\ 
I 
I 
't 
I 
! 
\. 
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Editorial 
Education, Industry Linked 
Enormous reductions in the budget of Michigan 
State University sho.uld serve as a grim warning to 
other public universities in states dependent on only 
one or two moior industries, It .is an unfortunate fact of 
life that state legislatures place a much higher value on 
supporting industry than on supporting education. 
Michigan's problems have become legend in 
aca<lemic circl.es in recent years. Relying heavily on 
state funds, all of Michigan's educational institutions 
have suffered along with the automobile industry, the 
state's primary sou.rce of revenues. In response to the 
mostrecent financial crisis, Michigan State's Board of 
Trustees has carved nearly $17 million from the 
university's budget. Two whole colleges stand to be 
dissolvod and over 1 00 tenured faculty members may 
lose their jobs. 
At the heart of the problem is the fact that Michigan 
Is a one-industry state. When the auto industry f<tlters, 
so does everything else, Excessive dependence on a 
single J>ource of revenues is <langerous for any state. 
New Mexico is presently in such a position. State 
and federal governments are the largest employers in 
the state. ReVenues from natural resource develop-
ment, in the form of severance taxes, provide a great 
Letters 
portion of the state's revenues. When natural resource 
development, principally in oil and gas, drops off, New 
Mexico is going to be .in serious trouble if no other 
revenue-generating industries are established to take 
up the slack. In a sort of double jeapordy, the state will 
be in just as much trovble if massive federal program 
expenditures are cut. 
The bottom line of this situation Is that when push 
comes to shove, the legislature will have to use what 
resources it has to take care of as many people as 
possible. And if present trends in the New Mexico 
legislature continue, people in education will be placed 
at the bottom of the Ji~t of priorities, if education 
makes the list at ;;~II, 
What this means for administmtors in New 
Mexico's educational institutions is that they will have 
to be as farsighted as legislators are nearsighted, 
Educational institutions are going to have to find ways 
to encourage economic <liversification in the state in 
ways that support education. By employing such a 
strategy, when the legislature must choose between 
supporting industry and education a few years down 
the line, those legislators who vote against education 
will support it in spite of themselves. 
·watch Over ASUNM Encouraged 
Editor: 
People who criticize are often the most vocal, 
people who praise remain silent, for they derive 
satisfaction from feelings rather than words. 
Many have criticized the functions of ASUNM, and 
indeed criticism is necessary for controlling and 
creatively designing our system of Student Gover· 
nment. aut when proponents of destruction, suggest 
we can alleviate problems by <lissolving ASUNM we 
have digressed to a stage of Midieval thinking. 
Those who argue that ASUNM provides no tangible 
services, and could be eliminated are partially correct. 
Correct in the sense thatASUNM could be eliminated, 
but incorrect to say that ASUNM provides no ser-
vices. 
Suppose we did dismantle.ourstudent government. 
Fine, now that we've destroyed our mechanisms of 
student representation; who shall we get to take over 
the functions of ASUNM? Why not the ad· 
ministration? They seem pleased to t~ke control of 
KUNM. 
I am not being facetious in stating what would 
happen if stu<lents lost Interest in ASUNM. It is easy 
to Jose something if you are not watching it. So watch 
ASUNM, but don't destroy it. 
If any good at all comes out of elections, it is the 
fact that students are abrutly reminded, by insistent 
candidates, and barrages offlyers, that they do have 
student representation when it Is needed. 
Robert Lynch 
ASUNM Senator 
Reader Says 'Real' Answers Not Easy 
Editor: 
In her commentary on April 10, Kelly Gibbs asked 
"Where do we draw the line for the protection of 
human dignity and human life?" I draw the line at 
calling any human being "riffraff" or ''scum", as was 
done in her article. A good many of the people who 
commit crimes and who live in our penitentiaries have 
been called scum all their lives and, wonder of 
wonders, they have come to believe it. It's very hard 
to respect other people when you feel worthless. 
But very few people want to hear such sentiments. 
Most people want easy answers - rnore prisons, 
more police, curfews for rnen, classes to teach five-
. -----------------------
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year·olds self-defense. There are no easy answers, 
and we can either face that and search for the ·real 
answers, or we can deceive ourselves, Very few 
people in this world bleed enough for other people, 
and they fail to see that their callousness comes ri~;~ht 
back to thern in the form of violent crime. No in-
dividual deserves the label of "scum" - not the rape 
victim, not the offender, not the policeman. The price 
we pay for using that label in desparate retaliation is to 
degrade one more human life and thus bring him one 
step closer to the ability to lash back .at us as only 
st:urn can <lo. 
Margaret O'Neal 
DOONESBURY 
SO.f{f?.Y J: 
NA5lAJli., 
SIR. 
I 
NO 
1:/0· 
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Evolution Theory Hot Issue 
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SUNGLASS HD'QTS 
Ptescnptton Lenses Mode 
from Your Old Glosses 
Ray-nan S&l Goggles 
. l @(-t~t'.«· &ft.ur<- (ft'/1(.(1' 
.%r: Bk, %v/Y" f!fb, 
l'ontinued fro!ll ll"ge 1 .. 
d 'nnt'ngs . of th1s country 
make them more attractive in the 
marketplace. 
a 20lHevel course required for 
biology majors. Casey Optical Co. 
.!lf'ur.Jid ./(.rtf 
J~ ~ un erpl · · · 
" 
· :_: ''Teaching materials shal\ not 
. de the privacy of the pup1l or mva · . , 
tile pupil's parents, . , 
B ause the theOry of evolut10n ~adicts the biblical story of 
con .t'ton teaching tbe theory could 
crea , · d' b construed as de~a IDg some 
p:rsons' religious behefs. 
Had the bill passed, iidvocates of 
creationism may .have demanded 
drastic changes m state school 
science textbooks· 
Changes are being made anyway, 
not from legal necessity butbe;ause 
f economic pressure. Pubhshers ~ave rewritten science textbooks to 
Panel Drops 
Investigation 
continued fro!ll page 1 
fines assessed agaiost him haw 
been paid.'' 
Article Vl, Section I, stiites the 
B!ections c{)mmission -''has the 
power to investigate iind. present 
any responsible charges before the 
Supreme Court" and th:, ~on,rt 
should hear the charges . WJthm 
four weeks of. tbc . elecuo_n . an~ 
notify the ElectJOns CommtsSlon 
of its findings. 
Gallegos was unavailable for 
commeM. 
Dobbs said he personally handed 
over the formal charges to the 
Two textbooks recommended for 
use in Albuquerque Public Schools, 
Biology, published by Silver 
Burdett, and Modem Biol'ogy, 
published by Holt, Rinehmt and 
Winston, now say much less about 
evolution. 
Thornhill says that a scientific 
theory - in physics, astronomy, 
biology, "all the sciences"- is not· 
merely conjecture. It has both a 
factual basis an!i a theoretical basis. 
The biblical story of creation does 
not, he says. 
A recent issue of Time magazine 
says that between 1974 and 1977 
Silver Burdett's section on "the 
origins of life'' was cut from 2,023 
words to 322. Text devoted to 
Darwin's view of evolution shrank 
from.2,7SO words to296. 
Modern .Biology's section on 
evolution .has been reworded. 
Where once it said, "Modern man 
has probably evolved from 
primitive, more generalized an-
cestors,'' it now says, "Darwin was 
suggesting that humans may also 
have evolved from less speciali~ed 
ancestors." 
Albuquerque Public School does 
not have an "official position" on 
teaching evolution or creation, says 
Mary Ann Esquibel, A.P.S. acting 
science coordinator, although a 
policy may ~e adopted in the 
future. 
In a memorandum explaining 
A.P.S. policy on teaching evolution 
in science classes, she wrote that in 
keeping with New Mexico State 
Department of Education. policy, 
evolution is "taught p1.1rely as a 
theory and not as a proven fact.'' 
Esbuibel explaineda theory as "a 
Confusion ''probably stems from 
what people think about when the 
hear the word, 'theory.' A d.ic· 
tionary definition S\lggests (a theory 
is) someone' s idea,'' he says. 
Scie11tific theories are 
"falsifiable,'' he sa,ys. That is, they 
can be disproved by making ob-
servations in nature. 
The theory of evolution has yet 
to be disproved, he says. ''We 
can identify the facts of evolution 
and we can satisfy the theory of 
evolution," he says. 
The story of creation "does not 
meet the faWfiabiliW 
requirement,'' he says, and that is 
why he would not like to see it 
taught in science classrooms. "It 
could be taught in a religion or 
philosophy classroom,'' he says. 
The biblical story of creation gets 
lip service in Thornhill'~ cl~s-:' on 
the first days. He explmns h1s YJews 
and the subject does not come up 
again, he says. 
Professor Andrew Burgess,. head 
of the UNM Religious Studies 
Program, points out that some 
people who are opposed to the 
teaching of evolutton may be 
unnecessarily concerned. 
court. . . 
Austin said he was officially 
president and he . ran a clean 
campaign. He said those t~at were 
trying to get him out of ?ff1ce cou!d 
not do so now. After bemgsworn m 
he said, "I'm glad this is over.l "m 
ready to start work on t'he program 
that I ran on, which is reiilistic and 
achievable." 
generali:zaton based on ob· 
servations about related events 
which in itself cannot be demon-
strated as truth. It is impossible to 
duplicate all of the required con-
ditions in order to observe them as 
having really happened.'' 
''Creation is not formally 
presented, but if students wish to 
discuss it, teachers wiU allow them 
to express their opinion,'' she 
wrote. 
The approach is somewhat 
different at UNM. 
"There is no place for 
creationism in the science 
classroom,'' says UNM . biology 
Professor Randy ThomlnU, who 
teaches "Evolution .and Ecology," 
"Many religious. believ~rs, . in-
cluding many pronunent scte.nhs.ts, 
have no difficulty at all tn .m-
tegrating the theory of evolUtion 
with their religious views,'' Burgess 
says. 
"Pierre Teilhard de Chardin, for 
\!)(ample, a paleontologist and 
Roman Catholic pdest, built a 
whole theology around an 
evolutionary world view,'' he says. 
"Teilhard' s views have had much 
impact, and their influence can ~e 
traced in officiiil Roman Cathohc . 
teaching in the documents of tl:\e 
Second Vatican CounciL" 
Gallegos said at the Monday 
ceren10ny, "lt was the cl;anest 
ASUNM election in ltJStory, 
Nothing is hanging over this 
dection.'' 
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Sports 
Soccer Club Champs 
The UNM womens' soccer club 
took the state championship !It 
Bullhead Park in Albuquerque on . 
SundaY by defeating La Fuerza in 
the final game 3-0. 
The UNM club will be 
representing New Mexico in the 
Western Regionals on May 23-25, 
which will be held at the UNM 
south fields. 
Competing at the match will be 
nine out-of-state teams, including 
teams from Nevada, California, 
Colorado, Arizona., Utah, Oregon, 
and the defending national champs, 
Washington. 
The UNM club is currently in the 
midst of their spring season. They 
will be playing games. every Sunday 
at BuUhead Park. 
The club has also played tour-
naments in Dallas, Tuscan and at 
Brigham Young University. 
UNM does not fund the soccer 
club and the women have worked 
hard to raise their own money for 
travel. This season they have 
designed the official Western 
Regional patch to be sold at the 
tournament. 
Anyone interested in helping 
support this championship team 
should call cJ ub captian Glenna 
Voight at 243-5868. 
Disabled Join Expedition 
SWARTHMORE, Pa. (UP!)~ 
A dozen of the foremost U.S. 
mountain climbers will join 12 
disabled people, including six who 
are blind, in a history-making 
ascent of 14,410 foot high Mount 
Rainier ou Independence Day, the 
expedition organizenaid Tuesday.-
Philip Bartow, a longtime 
mountain climber and president of 
the rnstitute for · Outdoor 
Awareness based in Swarthmore, 
Pa., said he dreamed up the ex· 
pedition to the Cascade Range in 
west central Washington after 
watching two blind boys "intrigued 
by the world around them" during 
a rock climbing jaunt in Maryland 
several years ago. 
"We wanted to find the biggest 
thing we could do safely," he said 
of the el(pedition dubbed Project 
Pelion. "We wanted to make a very 
strong statement about the 
capabilities ofthe disabled." 
The institute specializes in 
outdoor recreation for the disabled. 
Among its directors is Dr. Judith 
Oehler, the first blind person to 
complete an Outward Bound 
-course. She will be a part of the 
Rainier climbing te~u!l. said Bar-
tow. 
The 24 .climbers will meet in 
Aspen, Colo., June 2.1 for a week 
of training, then set up camp at the 
base of Mount Rainier July 3 in 
preparation for the climb on the 
Fourth of July, he said. 
"Teamwise, we have 12 disabled 
people," said Bartow. "Six blind, 
one amputee, two deaf and three 
more with socially stigmatizing 
diseases, like epilepsy, heart disease 
and cancer." 
"To my knowledge, nothing like 
this has been done before,'' he said. 
UNM head football coach Joe Morrison watches over the players during practice Tuesday. 
''It is mind-boggling, but it is 
feasible. We're not putting anyone 
at risk." 
Contacts with the American 
Foundation for Epilepsy, th~ 
American Cancer Society, the 
American Heatt Association and 
"word of mouth" rounded up the 
team members whose ages range 
from 19 to 45. 
Project Pelion has been chosen 
by the Reagan Administration as 
the major project of the Inter· 
national Year of Disabled Persons. 
The 12 disabled people and 12 
experienced mountain climbers will 
be divided into teams of three for 
the climb, said Bartow. 
"There will be at least one ex-
perienced climber on each team of 
three," said Bartow. 
''Off to the side of the group will 
be a small support team taking 
pictures and recording con-
versations. Another team of ex-
perienced climbers will set up ropes 
as handrails in the difficult places. 
The teams will be ba_!anced to 
maximize safety.'' 
Among the experienced climbers 
will be Jim Whittaker, described by 
Bartow as "the dean of American 
mountain climbing" and the first 
American to climb Mt. Everest; 
Piro Kramar, a Seattle physician 
and member of the women's 
Annapura climbing team, and 
Dianne Roberts, a leading ex· 
pedition photographer and climber. 
Outdoor equipment and elec-
tronics companies are providing the 
necessary equipment and a com-
mercial airline is donating the 
transportation, said Bartow. 
Anyone punched your 
lights out out lately? 
The people at UNM are 
becoming more conscious 
of energy waste, and 
they're doing something 
about .it, including 
shuHing off unneeded 
lights. Last year alone 
our personnel helped 
the University avoid 
over half a million 
dollars in energy costs. 
UNM's monthly utilities 
bill is a heavyweight, 
but we con cut it 
down to size. 
The UNM Energy Conservation Awareness Program 
wish~s. to than.k the Police Athletic League lor 
proVIdmg equ•pment and personnel for this ad. 
'Snakedance' is one piece in a student exhibit of 3-dimensional artwork now on display in the Teaching 
Gallery on the secondfloor of the Art Building. !Photo by Helen Gaus.soin l 
Fiftieth Anniversary Celebrated 
The New Mexico Folklore 
Society will celebrate its fiftieth 
anniversary at the Museum of 
A-lbuquerque on April 24 and 2.5. It 
is l11e second oldest such gtoup in 
1heU.S. 
Deadlme rorLII:. SERVR'E b nmm the: day before 
theantlouncertu~nl i~ to run, 
StB t:otertnfnmrnl- con1c li!itcn 10 Yvonne Ulibarri 
onlh~Mall,. II a.m. ro 1 p.m.todu.y. 
t'~M Meraph,·slcal Sodciy - di5cussion nnd get 
acquainted· meeting; today at 4 p.m. in roQm 2310 of 
thesta. 
Poetry R:radlrilt- Chcrtl Howatdt Katen J<tcuernnd 
Roy 'Rir~a. OOtttdbutor:; {() tire Spring: 'Bj issue ur 
Conceptio-n~Soulhwc~lt wili read frol\1 theitworkS<ot 
7 p.m. toda,Y in the Ht•manitic.~ 11\cnlre. Admission 
free. 
f!!eo!nJO' f'(li' l.undt ..... presents Mr. Laury Eek, 
d1rtttot, t1iti~tian Coti~iliation Service, 3(lCaking on 
Sttlptunl Prlndpal!l ot Conn!d 'fie!oluflon·, today 
from noon cHI 1 p.m.ln the Casa Annex {across from 
Casa del Sol in the basement or the;.S(JD). nrJngyour 
tuneh! 
llfack Studtnl Un'lon _.. meeting today a.l noon at 
When the New Mexico Society 
began, it held its first program_s 
with the Festivals sponsored by the 
Fine Arts College at UNM. 
The Semicentennial Meeting will 
begin Friday, April24, at7:30 p.m. 
Afro·,Amcn.:an S1udle~. 1819 Rtuua. rMm lOt. 
We,c got ll goo(! thinggt.liU' Ul\, ~l\C\JS. YI)Ut SUppt1tt 
11.-mt 1-:A.:'Of!oJhlrs ('hib- will rt'!t'C:I tada): a~7 ~·~·In 
I lie Simpson Room ot the Hume Ftonorrm:1i Bmi~H'Jg. tl~li<m. of new t'lf(i(Crs and Spnng banquer will be 
dl~t:U!.SCtf. ' I 
Tbe f'Ft>ndl Pr\"sldt>ntlal J·.letliotl - cc~ 
!urJ:tdiscussion '-'ilh Profes~or SHM~n Krnm~r. of the 
history dcpar~ment, today at UO p.m. m the 
languBgC Reading Room, JJS Onega H~11. , • 
ff Sal\'lld(lrisn Spokt.~intn_- attd a slide sho~. ~.1 
S'&lvadnr: A Counll}" In Crisis, today -at 3 ,p.m. Jn 
rnom 231<' ·of ifie SUB. _ . 
\lNM ChaJil(r elf Sl~ma XI - i$ sponsor:mg a rnlk, by 
Dr. Mlcha~:l Zeilick -on Anderyt As.ttonomr In New-
Mr.dcolomorroW in Geology l~nt ll :a~"'!· 
. La~l PhyJ!llcal Tht>rapy Club Mecdng llflfl_:bc held 
lo.rtotrow nl 6 p.m. Pot luck supper an~ (ec~ure on 
rclax.:Hlon h:chnittUCJi. Call8Bf·9874 fordJrecllons, 
with a fiestacita of dancing and 
singing on the west patio of the 
Museum. J. Donald Robb will be 
master of ceremonies and the Taos 
Trio will give ~ special program. 
On Saturday, Bryon Johnson, 
Curator of History, wHI conduct a 
guided tour of the exhibit of folk-
culture in Albuquerque, titled From 
Generation to Generation, 
At noon there will be a luncheon 
at La Placira in Old Town, 
followed by a business meeting and 
the election of officers for the 
coming year. The afternoon 
program, from 1:45 to ~:45 p.m., 
will feature talks by Elvira Cobos 
on folk medicine and Indian folk 
tales byPablita Velarde. 
Music will be furnished by Emile 
Gonzalez, countrY violinist; Tomas 
Galleos, accordinist; and Frank 
McCullough, folk shtger. 
Guest as well as menibets are 
welcome to attend. .Reservations 
should be made with Mrs. E.W . 
Baughman, 616 Vassar Drive, NE. 
~· . . . . . . ··~················· ,... ..... ..... .. ....... . 
• • 
·• . 
: DO yo· .. u··  HAVE ANY ZITS? : 
• • 
: 1 v and the Student Health Center : 
1 The UNM Division of Dermatoog, . ' the effectiveness of a new • 
• needs volunteers with acne, to he I? determ In~ available for examination .. 
: topical antibiotic for lreat~ent. Pa~lentAs n:~~181~rough July 11 and should :~ 
• every other Saturday mornmg startmg pn • 
: not b.e laking antibiotics or corticosteroids. p· 1 277-3136 Student :. 
1 For further informafion contact Erma mon t1 · • • 
• Health Center. • 
• • 
• • 
• £?or further in(or'IJ1ation contact • 
• • 1 Ertn:r Ph10n • 
t HU~ ~ 
I Stuclcnt Uculth Center • 
• • 
• • 
,: Volunteers will be paid a fee.. . . . . . . . . . : 
.• .. . ..•.. ·It •••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • •••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Save lives! 
Donate blood plasma 
Earn extra cash fm 
tile springtime." 
r-----------., 
Wednesday 
Spaghetti 
·Day! 
at 1 New donors present 
1 this ad & UNM 
I or TV liD for 
I $50° bonus 
I 
Fatso Sub Shop 
and 
Restaurant 
:!206 Centl'"l S( :!55-3696 
1 not good w/Qti}er CI!UPI!nS 
I one per d11nor 
I E"pires 4/30/81 
Oish of 
spaghetti and meatball 
-------·-----.---...1 
Yale Blood 
Plasma Inc. 
2.25 
includes salad and 
garlic bread 
1:!2 Yale S.E. 
.266-5729 Breakfast Mon-Fri 8·1 J a.m . 
(1 Blksouth ofUNM) 
For A Lasting Smile! 
Dr. Ed Romero D.D.S. 
Invites UNM Students,. Faculty, & Staff 
to enjoy our complete Dental Services-
Call 292-4940 for Appointment 
Offlc.e hours: 8:00 to 5:00 Mon.·Fri. 
Family Dentistry Sat. . Availoble 
BonApetit! 
WANT TO SJ>ICE UP 
YOUU SCHEDULE? 
Need a11other Elective? 
The College qf' J•;ngineering rrill l1e r~[fering 
com-se.~· to Nmz·Engineering mtyors next fall. 
Cotii'SI! Ntnhhcr 
these 
:l47:J ENGH-N-33/- Wutcr l'olltrtion CotHrul lVIWF 
3fH gN<Hl·N :HO. PctstmalComt>Uicr 'l"l' 
3475 ENGH-N 382- Encr.s;)' & 'l'iw Envirhnrncnt 'l"J' 
:Hili ENGII-N 31:H- Autunwtiw• Engiiws& lluel~Tl' 
:H71 I'NGJI-N ass· SoiM 1-:rrcrp;)' l'sc 'IT 
1!:00-8<50Mvl 
12:00-l:45I'M 
3::lO-f:45I'M 
l!JO().J2il5PM 
2:0();3:151'M 
' . . . , . , . ' . 
·~~~·,~········ ~"'''~'' 
• , '• J \ ' ~ ~ I • , ~ · · ·~ l " ; • · " ' ' ' ~ ' ~ ' ' ' • • ~ ' r 
' ' • ' • -·- •• 4 -"- ..__-" -~ • 
~· ~· _. ---==~--"------=-
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1. Personals 
A('Cl!RAT€ INFORMATION ABOliT can-
t.A~cpi.luH, :..t~o.d.l.ihltiLtn, ahortiY!h Rt~hL 10 Chaos~~. 
294-0111. tin 
A:ITE!\n A PASSOVER Seder Saturda}, t\nrillB. 
Students call for placement (9·5 p.m.) !?lisa. 266-
5641, (~-8 p.m.) Rick 842-0799, Judy;299414). 4116 
A(;ORA-Wt:USTf.N. 1.17-1013. 4124 
CONTACTS?? . PQL!SlJING11 SO!X'l'IONS?7 
Ca.,.y Optical Company. 265·8846. tfn 
CO'ICQ'TIONS SOUTHWEST SPRING 19&1 on 
'ale now in Marron Hall I J!. S"· tfn 
CATO, Y0l1 .l.OUSYrott<m s~um! I had a terrible 
~<eekelid without yo~! I mis.> )'OU. Lovo, lt!A.X. MIS 
('OMF. TO l..!NM Ballroom PanceCiub'sspe~racular 
;piing formal May 1. S:OO p.m. to midnight in the 
SUB Ballroom!!! Refreshments an!! student ~n· 
tertainment pro,ide!l. Advance tickets: $2.00 
meml:>er, $3.00 non-member. AI door: $3.00 and 
$4.00. l"al!217-5574 or 8Sl.J087. 511 
f.!. SAI.VADO~ PRESENTATION. Slide 5how and 
'Pedker from El Salvador's F.D.R. Wednesday, April 
IS, SUB n.'IQm 2~ 1-C. J-4:30 p.m. Sponsored by SoJru; 
and Coalition lor Human R1ghts in Latin America. 
4 IS 
Gl\ \'.'!.f~<;BIA'i YOUTH, Sodalilc 4• IS, 7:00p.m., 
11.16 Ci•rard s.r·. room 1)4. 268·924(1. 4> 16 
llt:Y PWASSQ. WE >aw your mother ·in downtOWil 
Ltuaynms. llo and Slade. 41!5 
lAST WEEK Of <:orccptiom SpuHtwest Art Show, 
through April !7. Magazine Also a\ailable at ASA 
t.iallery. downstairs SUB. 11·4 p.m., M·F. 4fl7 
NEW lilT. "SAND In Our Pant•" hy Peter am!tbe 
Ueachwrcs!Ier.<. A Y JOLT production. 4:!5 
NEUl A S~fAI.I. station wagon (Datllln, Toyota, 
Fiat, orel. Vol\o, et<.l Pref,•r atleasl wn years old. 
~;u't be a fuur or fi\e speed and be mec~anil:all) 
C>tccllcnt. 'Itt vw•, 1 've got $700 to ~pend on it. If 
Y<1U'>e g,,, one to <ell, <all Josh at Z94-700~ nflcr si~. 
Iharl.x. 4'17 
OHK't: SPACE FOR rent. s;o.oo per momh. 
.\'""' rr,,rn n<~t. Call R42-ll94. 4 !7 
m.n z~:s I'OET wants ~tudcnt imcrcsted in self· 
awaron•" to ,h~r~ apartment. .po.oo monthly. Write 
~24-0~.San PabloS.E. 4iJS 
l'REGNA"'C'Y TESTING & COliNS~:J.JN(;, Phtme 
24VIRJ9_ rfn 
PASSPORT AND IDENTIFICATION photO\, l for 
.$5.501! l-<mCII prices in tnwn! Fast, -pleasing, near 
l'NM Call ~65,2444 or eorile 10 1717 Girard Bl.,d. 
Nl:. tfn 
PIZZA C'ITY SPKCIAL. On~ slice of cheese and 
thrcc of }'tmr fu•orito toppings for $!.20 plu>.tax Wllh 
thi• ad 127 Har>ard ~.E., '• block muth ofCcntrlll. 
Ad good April 13, !98lthroughApril 19, 1981. 4;(7 
.'JAU:~JIOOKS ANU rccord.s. UNM Bookstore 
'Pring sale now in progre,s. 41' 15 
SPANISH TUlOR .llY correspondence. .?le~~e 
~orte<l my wrWcn Spanish via mail. Penny per w.ord. 
Write P.O. Bo., 309, Hagerman, N.M. 88l32. 4117 
fRY Ol'li ALTii;RNATIVI> for lunch. Burrito .ale 
on Thur1day, north ·Of the SUB and at MitchclllfaU. 
Spomorcd by the Pre-Medical Professions Club. 
4116 
WE nor DJSTJUDliTOIIS Prc•crlption eyeglass 
frame.!. Greenwich YHiage (Lennon Styles), gold, 
rimle~s. SS4.SO. regular $6S.OO. Pay l.css Opticians. 
5007 Menaul NE. tfn 
2. Lost & Found 
mUI'iO: UNI<I ID Qf Erl~ D. B. Claim at 131 
Marr.m Hall. 4/IS 
WUNI>: GREEN DOOI(J'ACK in r>sychO!ogy, Just 
turned over Ia 131 Manon Hall; could have been 
around a while. Como and gellt. Aloha. 4/20 
FOUNO: 1'EXAS lNSTRUrtU:NTS calculator 
outside of Mltchcll Hall on 4113. ldenl!fy and claim 
~1131 Matron Hall. 4/21 
I.OST: JIROWN BILLFOLD 417. Rich Rucb. 271· 
5110. 41i1 
LARG~~ REWARD l'ORwnllet Iuken frontnav-yblue 
pack on Thur<dny,. 4/9, nortlt tennis coutrs. No 
question.!. Be cooiand caiiN.S. 243-2393. 4/20 
LOST; LADIES WALLET belonging to Bee Sager. 
Reward: $20,00. T!frn In at />Wroll Hall, 131. 4/IS 
I.OST: BROWN LEA THEil. jacket, 4/13, Please 
hring to Marron Hall room 131. 4121 
REWAilO FOR PUOTOQIL\Y, prescription glasses 
lo11 byNorthrop Hall. Virginia, 877-6431. 4/20 
3. Services 
ACCURACY Gt!ARANTEED. TVI'ISG at 
rca•on~blc rates. IBM Selectric. l!ldy. 821·860.7, 299· 
769!. 4122 
A. F' AST, FASTER, lnlte<t typing in town! 88!·8903, 
166·395:1. 4123 
hXPt:RTLY PRINTEllCAPS nod !-shirts for clubs, 
IC'Jms, business. Best prices. Evenings. 26~-0576, 
Nick. 4/IS 
f:XCELJ.ENT1'\'PlSTt2!14-4JI67. S!l 
l'.XP.:RIF:NCED TYPIST, ENGUSH MA, editor, 
published writer. Ediiling availnble.166•9550. 4111 
MST, ACCURAn:TYPING. Typc:right. 265·5203. 
4/21 
GUITAR LK~SONS: ROCK, classical, io]k, Jazz. 
Three expert te~chers. 'Marc's Ouitrtr S(udio. 265· 
J3JS. trn 
tU:LP WANTF.l1 WITif typing and mistellnocotrs 
<horcs. Tw~ 10 Four l1~uts per day: flexible hours. 
241·1J80. 4116 
Earty 
Bird Specials 
April6-30th 8-900am 
Bring a lrlend 7: 
to breaktnst nl' 
li uevo Hanchetoa ~:·~.-. 
auy one order ·"1I~ 
get second ·r~ 
~\half pnce. 'i· l 'J ''I•~ w \ ' ·~- ·''{\ 
.!.i' 
F.ree Coffee 
relllls With 
any break I as! 
purchase 
lola ling 
1 s or mora. 
One.per 
ct•storner. 
' . -~~~ 
. ''- !'' . /.,.··"\'•;.. "\~ ... 
L,.r \~ .,.,..._.~ • ';;. 
........... FREE--.."""'11 
Lobo glass relllts or lc!ld tea 
cr qarbonaled df!nks 
with -any Tood putcnase 
otter !)OOdthru April171h 
bet ween 2:00·4:00 P.M • 
. c:t::tr~ 
New M~x1can cookt~g at 1f.s besl 
.a:oo am. 6:$0 prn Mon.·Thut 
ii:OO am·.:<!:OO p-m f'rrday 
Lower•lavel New Mexico u ruon 
MOVING. LOW RATES. Call Tom. 87J..Q09J, 2~2· 
OOJ7. 4/17 
M"TII TI!TOillNG, 247-9348. Mnt 4121 
PHOFESSIQr.;AI. TYPIST, THESES, papers, 
technical, etc. IBM Selectric .. ~99·1355. Sill 
QA TYPING SF.I!VICE: A con1plete typin~ ~ntf 
~!lilorin.l sy$lcm. Tc~hnical, geliCral, lesal, medical, 
s~holnslic. Charts & lnbles. 34~·2125. tfn 
.~ESPMF.S, SlO.OO MCI-1, 296-4998, 4/1.7 
ROTOTII.LING. I'REP.Altl> YOUR lawn nnd 
ganlen bed. 842-8947- 4115 
TVPING; WJli!D. PROCESSING, edlling, data 
processiiJg, ~eliwy. ~68,8716 or 265-$483. 5111 
li\X R•;r!JRNS PREPi\RED for students and 
employees. SJO for 1040A. ~11d state returns. 
TaxWorks or A111erica, 401 Sth St. N. W., Wester11 
!lank. 242•2602. 4/lS 
T\'I'IST-TERM l'APERS, SBJ reportS, mumes. 
299-8970. 4/JO 
TI'PING [1111'>1 s•;I,:EC'TRIC). 255;3337, 4130 
TYPING •. ~;XPERIENCEO,.I'ROMPT m~ice. IBM 
Sclectrk H.l93-7547. 4!2J 
1 VI'IN(:,$,75ll'AGE.29Q-4998. 4117 
T\'PJNG. IU:ASONAllLE, COMP!'.TENT, ex-
perien~ed. Colrcge or business wor](, including 
technical"statistical. tlsing correctable Selectric. 296· 
6299. $111 
TYPIST: EXPF..R!ENCED IN businm nnd college 
work, techlliNI, smtistical, graphs, etc. IBM Sde~tri~ 
Jl .. 29PS47. 4120 
TII'ING-l'AST, ACCURATE. IBM Selectric. 266· 
0085. 5/6 
'li'I'ING SEHVtn: Cl.OSt:to!JNM. Cafll4?->5J9. 
Sill 
4. Housing 
ACROSS FROM l'NM ~~mpu1. Sererql houses to 
dlOos~ from. Two to four bedrooms. Priced from 
S400 lo $550 per month. Call Gerber. and Amlciates. 
884·5580. t:•enings 344~2659, 292-6090. 4 • 15 
.BEAl'Tif'l'L Ll'XURY Al'ARTMll!liT ft>r rent. 
'Two cedrooms, t\\O baths. $3~.00 momhly. SISO.OO 
'ecurity depo>it. S\\imming poe!, laundry fucilil!es. 
f'l•r more information contact Lee at the Ce<.lars, 1700 
Indian PI(Jla N.E. ~Ss-6208. 4•16 
ESOilMOI.iS, Ql.'mT 11\'0 be!lroom furnished 
1011n bQ~e apartment. UOO sq~nre feet. stomge, 
S3~0. UtHitie> paid. no p~ls, children. 842·092$. tilt 
FOil RENT. EHICIENCY 3partmcnt. 
Sl15.00imonth. all utilities paid. Air conditioned, 
\wimmtng pool, laundry racilitie~. For more in· 
formation <onla~t rcsidem manager 14JO Girard N.E. 
266·1ll92. 4- 16 
H:MAU; ROOMMATE WASTF.l1. S90tmonth, 'i 
block from ~~mpus. Plu< pool. 256·3Z33. 4120 
TIIE CITAI>£1.-SU.PERfl location near t!NM & 
do" mown. llus service c1·ery 30 minules. I bearoom 
or efficien•:y, from $205. AU utililles paid. PeJuxe 
kitch¢n with di.shwasher & disposal, recreation room, 
1wimming pool, TV room & laundry. Adult complex, 
no pets.JS20 University NE. 243·24?4. tfn 
l'WO ROOMS fOR rent. Large house. S 115.00 with 
fireplace: SUS with private bath. Call Michele, 242· 
8918. Located Kalhryn S.E. 41!6 
THREE: BLOCKS TO UNM. Small two bedroom. 
New paint, new enrrct. 293-1070 a tier 5:00p.m. 
4/J7 
WANTED: .FEMALE ROOMMA.TK to share classy 
(ow"house, Swimming pool, washer/dryer, t•nnls 
court~ and more. Near Pennsyll'llnla/1\fonl&om•rr• 
883·8038 or881·2833. 4121 
5. ForSale 
IMMEI>IAU OPf:NJNGS: EVENJNGS lllld. 
Saturdays. Public rtlatlons/telephone marketing. 
Good wages and ~a;h bonus••· Apply !I a.m.•9 p.m., 
Monday-Friday. 2403San Mateo N.E .. suit<: W·19-B. 
E.O.E. 4/21 
1980 I{AWASAKI 7501.TD. Lt>W mileage, oxtra~! 
Mike.29J.J04JJtftcrslx._ 4/ll 
ONKMORE TIME. This 1966 VW Squateback (the 
Great White Hope) must be sold. 1\pptoximiltely 
92,000 mHes. Very good body, vet:Y good interior. 
l!xctllcnt mechanic~. New c)utch, fuclpump, radials, 
Am/Fm/Sw radio. Recent tune•up, oil change, 
brako>,etc, Over 31 mpghighway mileage, $7SO takes 
it now, Call Josh at 294.7001, artcr six. 4/17 
Si'ECIAL ON l't:UGf.Q'l~ l'anasoni~ anti Nishiki 
bicycles. A •sorl~!l ~iz~s ancl colors. Touring Cyclist 
bhop, 322:! Central s.e. 268·3949; 4130 
!970 VW ~QUAREIJACK. Rebuilt motor. S7~0.00or 
best o.ffer. 268·7080, 8·5 P•lll· 4/l!i 
6. Employment 
cJ.UR MEmT£RRAN~:AN, SAILING expeditions! 
Needed: Sporll Jnstructots, Office Personnel, 
Counselors. Europe, Carribcan, Worldwide! 
Summer. Career. Seod SS.9S plus $1 handling for 
AppliClltioo, Openings, Guide to Crulscworld 174, 
Box 60129. Sacramento, Ca. 958~0. 4129 
C0'0P JOBS P~O\'IDE good .. sal~ries an~ 
professional training In your maJor. Cont~ct Lonnie 
T-n1277-6S68, I'EC JSB. 4/16 
POETS: WE ARE· selec!iog work for·· 198! 
Anlhology. Submit to:. Contemporary Poetry Press, 
P.O. Box88, Lansing, N.')'.!48B2. 4/16 
PART TJM.E EMPLOYMENT. Help fight against 
Wli'P n\lclcar waste dump. Lii!h~ typing, mailing, 
contacting community ~ro~ps. Bilin~utd helpful: liol 
required, CalJ Len at CARD. 842<1194. 4/17 
STUDENT fROM CARLSllA»area 19 work hnlf 
lime as ami-W!PP organizer. CAII842·1 194, or wrlt.e 
CARD, BodS$, Albuquerque, N,M, 87103. 4/17 
SUMMER H~;Lr WANTEil, We need sales .~Jerks 
and restaurant frollt counter persons. Interviewing 
Saturday, 4118/81 from 10:00 u,m, to 1:00 p.m. 
Apply Bowlin's Inc. 136 Louloiana N.E. 
AJbuqttcrque. 4/17 
SUMMER mqs, TIIEV'RE gelling harder tO find 
ever)' year. !f you qualify for our pro&ram you. can 
mal<eS29SO 00. If you arcambitious we would like 10 
meet )·ou. Please call. 884-SOSO, Few openings lefi. 
4/20 
TO S<.OO WEEK. Inland ~xploration ere\\s, Vigorous 
men/Women. FUII!Nrt year. Wilderness 1ertai.n. 
N~tlonwide. Send SS.OO for '10 company dire~tory 
and job guidelines. Job Data: Box 17202, Fayet-
telillo, Ar. 72701. 4127 
TYPIST, C!.llRJCAI. POSlitO'I. l'ort time, 
ncxiblehours.Fivc minutes from UNM. 2~6·0000. 
4'17 
7. Travel 
DRI\'ING 11129 CAMPER to Alaska. 898401~. _ 
4117 
IIITfiNG THE ROAI>? I'inc! a rlcte. Take!! tider. 
Share the ga~. Share the crube. Wltale>·er you do, 
admtlse in the Duib lobo. We'll be glad )OU did. 
All•ha. tfn 
8. Miscellaneous 
('LOTIUSG SpECIAL'!. LEVI'S jean.> from.S7.99; 
Hhirts, ru;sclrted ~olors, $l.iS and many more. 
California fa5hion Outlet, 2324 Central; across 
UNM. 4<ll 
Nf:En A SMALl. station wagon IDat;un, To)'ola, 
fiat, Opel, Voho, etc.) !'refer at least ten years old. 
Must Pe a four or fi•e $pec<J ~nd be mechani<;ally 
e~cellent. No VW's. J'•c got $700 to spend on it. H 
you've got one to ·sell, cnU Josh at 294-7003 artcr sl~. 
Thanx. 4![1 
SPA!IiiSHTI.'TOR WA"''T£0. Call M.ike. 821·7886. 
4115 
9. Las Noticias 
AI,L APRIL SPF.CIA_I., Sixrecn ~ems per wold get~ 
your ad In both Pcrsonal~nnd Las Nollcltu. Ten ~ent> 
per word geu it in Las Nc>licias. (C~mpus 
organitatlor.s only). No otherre!lricitions. 4/30 
COME TO llNM Ballroom DanccCiub'sspeCiaculi!t 
~pring. format May I, 8:00 p.m. to mldnlghl In the 
SUll Ballroom!!! ~efre-lliments and student ~n· 
Ierlainmcnt provided. Advance tlckeu: SZ.OO 
member, $3,00 non-momber. AI door; Sl.OO il~d 
S4.00. Caii211-$S14 nr 881·3087. . 511 
JAZU:RCISE-'DOOGI& YOUR body to bulg!-ftee 
euphotlal use this atl for a free dan. M/W orf/Th 
at "lhe Cellar" or Hokona dotm. 7:00p.m. nightly. 
Colt Alysia for informahon. 268-6632. 4117 
POI:.'TR\' READING. cONCt:PTIONS Southwest 
1981 contributions Cheryl Howard, Katen !<letter 
and Roy Ricci will read from Jheir work~ Wednesday, 
April IS at 7 p.m. in the Humanities Theatre (room 
J08J. 1JJc new il>llc or conceplionssouthwen will be 
oo salc!fot $4. 4115 
New Mexico 
Daily Lobo 
Subscription.s 
Only $1 o per year 
Marron Hall, Room 131 
0 r send $1 0 to~ 
UNM Box 20, Univ. of N.M., 
Albuquerque,. N.M. 87131 
1981 
POETRY 
SERIES 
presents 
Cheryl Howard Karen Kletter 
Roy Ricci 
Wednesday, April 15 7 p.m. 
in the Humanities Theatre 
(Room 1 OS, ncro~s from the elevators on the grotJnd floor) 
This is thE! setond of fovr r~odings $ponsored by Conceptions Southwest, 
feoturlng work by c:onrribulors to the ~pring 1961 iosue. Admlssion is free. 
Electrical Engineers 
Summer Jobs! 
full !lnd part time jobs wilh aircraft olec· 
Ironies, digital and RF m~nufaeturing test 
department. Start Now! Must bo EE with 
military or QquiV<IIent e.lootronlcs ex• 
periencQ. Call Dick Donovan, T11rra CC!r· 
porlllionaS4·2321. -
Meet the 
"Mercedes-Benz 
of Small Cars" 
The- Honda Accord 
~~ 
Makers of Hand M¥• 
Indian Jawalry 
OLJ:'I'OWW " · 
.. -.L .M 
262·2161 
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Royal Cana-
dians, e.g. 
5Massage 
10 .Surveyor's 
nail 
14 Hautboy 
15 Bridal path 
16 Disable 
17"----- ~ 
the Sunset" 
19 Mangle 
20 ToUghens 
21 Leather plant 
.23Spools 
26 Kid's game 
27 Shrub 
3() Overturns 
341nsects 
35 Gawk 
37 Kindled 
38 Honshu bay 
39Jofns 
41 -Lincoln 
42 Game mark 
43 Warn 
44 Roust 
45 Layers 
41 Oaneor Pole 
50,...... room 
51 Scoop 
52 Apple 
56 Sweet drink 
60image 
61 Send back 
64 Eddo 
UNITED Feature Syndicate 
Monday's Puzzle Solved 
65 Golf shot 
66 Verify 
67 Louver part 
68 .Stallion 
69"-we 
forget" 
DOWN 
1 Round Table 
knight 
2 Second 
3 Knot 
4 Forsakes 
5 German king 
6 Nothing 25 Witty pieces 
7 Curve 27 Remains 
8 Dismounted 28 Map feature 
9 Mal(e unpot- 29 aovlne 
able 31 Gladden 
10 Casts 32 Leg bone 
11 Shave · 33 Forbidding 
12 Roman god 36 Misbehave: 
13 Turn down 2 words 
18 Marine dlrec- 39 Gratifies 
tlon 40 Posters 
22 Scruffs 44 Unusual 
24 Thread 46 NE!gatfve 
phrase 
48 Blustered 
49 Polish river 
52 Humorists 
53 Compound 
suffix 
54 Girl's name 
55 Sassy 
57 Gentle 
58 Sweetsop 
59 Lease 
62 Cobbler 
83 Salutation 
